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design by boyarsk; 
by elleen stomnes 
ecumenical 
institute _WHAT DOES IT MEAN tn our time to talk of Goel? What does the Christ event mean? 
What ts the 1i fe_ style flowing from the 
questions raised about God and the Christ 
event? What does It mean to be the Church 
In the twentieth century? 
THESE WERE the searching questions ask-
ed of us who were at the Ecumen I _ca 1 Inst 1-
tute weekend at Spicer. To answer these 
questions the person is asked to theologlze, 
to grapple with the depths of himself in a 
concrete manner. It is to ask himself what 
the stance of the man of faith is today. 
CONTEMPORARY HAN hit bottom with the A 
Boni>. A11 searches into his depths showed a 
bottomless horrendous. ambi qui ty. He exper-
ienced the void at the center of life: the 
uncertainty of life showed up in everything. 
This voice became the source of the question: 
who am f? Out of this experience of nothing-
ness came the feeling of non-being. 
BUT NOW there is another reality speak-
Ing to us; now the ful 1 ness of being shouts 
to us~ From the constant barraqe of ideas 
and decisions there is today a terror of 
sheer be Ing. Tbday the mean Ing of c•ur 1 i fe 
is not to be found at the periphery, but at 
the center, the mfdst of our everyday life. 
How do we Jive in the midst of our everyday 
life. How do we Jive in the midst of this 
life? What is the deed in the midst of rel-
ativity to which we give the main thrust of 
our 1 Ives? 
WHEN WE START asking these questions we 
are dealing with the question of God. But 
what does God mean? God is He who · implants 
in men the infinite drive for pleasure, kn 
ledge, work, love, duty--but yet who created 
man finite. "God is the enigmatic power b&,i 
yond time, yet master of the temporal, be-
yond being, yet working in it." (Bultman 
"The Crisis of Faith") 
THE QUESTION of God asks what kind of 
goingonedness is going on, while the ques-
tion of Christ asks what kind of taking-
P 1 acedness-i ng is go Ing on. The Word says 
that all that is going on is good--accept 
your situation as good. Your past is good--
1 tis approved. You can have no other past 
than the one you have. Because your present 
and cast are good .and approved, yo~. are re-
ceived. Accept yourself. Once- you are ac-
cepted all possibilities are open: you are 
not hun:;; up on the past and you can live NOW 
TaRen 'in its tot a 1 I ty _, the Word is an offen-
i s no other world to live in, no other selt 
to b.e. You can't escape life: you havp to 
1 Ive It. 
THE HOLY SPIRIT raises the question of 
what kind of actingoutednessing is going on 
today. The man of faith lives out of the 
four freedoms of lucidity,_ sens-itivity, ex-
position and discipline. He is free. to be 
1 uci d s i nee he doesn I t have 'to pretend about 
himself and the world. Sensitivity means . he 
is free to care in the depths. By doing the 
.deed that must be done, he_ exposes himself. 
Finally, in order to carry out the Word in 
history . he must discipline himself. 
AN OUT DOOR SALE 
STARTING- AT 10~00 a.m. 
804 Fourth Ave. s. 
~TURDAY, OCTOBER 28 
~unc.t i ona 1, we 11-made pottery to eat- off of, 
to drink out of, to put flowers in or place 
one in your pad. 
IF you have a friend, bring 'em. This isn't 
LOVE IN or a LOOK AT, but a BUY OUT------
BR I.NG CASH! 
if you're only interested in exciting, 
sive or exotic i~ems. FORGET IT! 
THE FREE STATESMAN 
BOX 1211 
St. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 
MASQUERADE B~LL HALLOWEEN NIGHT 
THE lNDIVIDUAL con-
frontat·i on with God is 
not the end. Going 
beyond the individual, 
·the Church is the kind 
of togethernessing go-
ing on today. The 
life style of the man 
of faith is a corpor-
ate style. This cor-
porate style is mani-
fested through the 
historical, latent 
and self-concious 
Church The duty of 
the historical Church 
is to keep the Word of 
God in the world. The 
latent Church picks up 
the job that the his-
~orical Church reneges 
The self-conscious 
Church is composed of 
those who are clear ~s 
to where they stand. 
It is not an institu-
tion. Rather it goes 
beyond, becoming a de-
~tsion. Those of the 
elf-conscious Church 
ere the revolutionary 
cadre: they get on 
the edge of history 
• nd decide to change_ 
,t. The man out on 
~he point is solitary, 
vulnerable~ and total. 
He gives himself on 
ehalf of all that is, 
and wi 11 be. 
the . holy ghost 
We are al l then hungry ghosts • . •• by 
feeding the supposedly departed we are 
feeding ourselves; when they are filled' 
we are filled; no real distinction can 
be made between the dead and the livingo 
The 1 iving so cal led are 1 iving on the 
dead that is, the dead so called are 
livi~g most lively in the living. 
DAISETZ TEITARO SUZUKI 
And so it is that in the month of July, 
durinq the thirteenth and fourteenth days, 
that country villages in Japan hear no foot-
steps fields are not plowed and people fade 
into the woods 0 Lines of lighted tapers pull 
the faces of pulgrims, holding pressed takes 
of rice, from the darko It is the festival 
of Segaki, the feeding of the hungry ghosts. 
In Zen usage it is less an attempt at placa-
tion than a form of cummun ion. 
I SPOKE these things to a friend as we 
·, i ked a 1 ong the path in the woods beyond -the 
Jbey. It was near the rounding cut of one 
o'clock while the five of us pushed back 
thick darkness with the wavering of candles. 
At least the hot wax on my hand stopped my 
skin from pinching and twitching with fear. 
There was no doubt anymore. The week before 
two others had kept vigil on a wager to see 
the ghost. It had been three in the morning, 
when they both awoke and saw, not more than more speak wl th • ANOTHER DI FF I CUl TY:. 
twelve feet qff, A SHAPEo It was no fleeting Afte( twenty minutesaJl: these things hap-
white blur seen from the corner of the eye, two of us went to pened. Absur.d. Yes. 
photo by dick smith 
But not meaningless 
by robert elmer but ta 11, the size of a man and DRESSED IN check the one who had 
DARKNESS. For a minute, a high pitched fallen on the · path. 
whistle, then it turned and moved off down We found him in the 
the slope and not one leaf broke its back be- same position, •FLESH 
neath the steady stepo Not a sound.. AUTHEN- COLD, as th0ugh he 
TICl-'J'.Y 0 ft had .take t_bem a hou were asleep. His eyes 
· but only half the time back along followed the light · 
path which we we·re now walking
0 
yet he did not wince 
Th'O OF US MUTTERED al L the exorcisms we as hot wax burned his 
could invent. assured the others they were ' forehead. The eyes 
orthodoxa I said I wanted to meet this were BLANKLY STARING, 
ghost, I believed no spirits draped in white- but as I watched they 
that was the nerves in the corner of the eye seemed to focus at the 
socket. A LOUD THUMP on the ground behind me approach of some re-
and I stopped qnd swung the candle back turning inner con-
around. One whose name I need reserve, just sciousness. As he saw 
lay there still, sprawled a~ thoagh tripped me staring at him, he 
in his stepo We thought it was a joke and s-aid, "lt 1·s Wednesday 
left him and buffered by a little nervous again. That's all I 
i1aughter we reached the hillo Twenty yards can say. It's just 
o4'; shore was the spot where, after the turn Wednesday." Difficulty 
of the century, a monk, transporting a load was it was ThursdaX 
of heavy stones to the hill in a skiff, HAD night. AUTHENTICITY. 
DISAPPEAREDa Nea~ly fifty years l~t:r t~o We gathered the o.thers 
students were boating at the same pos1Uon 1n up and quickly put the 
the lake around sunset when they were SUDDEN- woods behind us. 
LY BARRAGED by heavy stoneso The stones were Perhaps it was of-
too large and heavy and the boat too far from fended ·because we 
shore for i- t to have been a prank: It would brought it nothi n.g to 
be this same ghost here on the hill. There eat.. I think this 
was another spirit in the village of College- year I will go back 
ville who regularily visited a farmhouse. He out to that hill and · 
wa s its fo~mer owner, and one night drunk, bring honeyed wheat 
had fallen 1n the snow near home and frozeno ckaes ltke St,. ;1onica 
It has been said that one of the departed did her husband's 
abbots. had return:d with some advi .c::e. Yet I grave. or maybe 
felt 1t was this brother we would see, and pressed cakes of rice. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
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shalom not shells 
\ 
by frank fleisher 
SUPPORT Oll\. TROOPS IN VIETNAM--Bring them home! 
was the plea made by over 100,000 peace-loving citizens 
tton-wide mobilization on Washington this past weekend. 
Now! This 
at the na-
. The group from Minnesota numbered about 250. Seventeen of 
them were from the St. Cloud areao We were joined by a wide di-
versification of people from 47 states. The separate contingents 
included: Notables, religious groups, veterans, pacifist groups, 
flower-power children, Vietna_mese, black nationalists, profession-
als, college students, and anybody else who dug a sunshiny after-
·noon. 
It was obvious by the thousands of posters and printed tags 
that the main concern was peace and non-violence. "Practice non-
violence" were the watchwords of the day. 
The second most obvious sentiment was an overwhelming pro-
American troop support and a fervent anti-Johnson anti-administra-
tion clamor among the speakers and the crowd. Typical of the anti 
Johnson sentiment ·were posters which . read "Save· 1 ives--not face 11 
and depicted a caricature of John'son--big- nosed and dog-earredo A:. 
nother read, 11 1868-1968 Dump Johnson Ce·ntennial--May history re-
peat itself." 
AS FOR THE RALLY itself, Jt was a groove. The warm breeze 
car r ietl the smell of burning incense, and in smal l circles through-
out the crowd the aroma of a burn i ng peace pipe overcame many a 
happy head 0 There was no police hassle at the rally itself; they 
were busy guarding the HAWK HEADQUARTERS and patrolling all tho-
roughfares for miles adj~cent to the rally areao 
For those who coul~n•t provide their own entertainment, the 
speakers' platform directly -before the Lincoln Memorial was the 
main attraction. The host of the festivities was Dave Dellinger, 
editor of Liberation, a pacifist magazine. He made mention of the 
New Action Al"1JJ.Y and its efficiency in bur ning Vietnamese villages 
to the ground. Clyde Jenkins, head of England's largest labor un~ 
. ion told of the overwhelming anti-war senti ment in his homeland, 
and wished in thick British style that this 
"unpopular exercise" would endo · 
Other speakers included a very emotion-
al Dr~ Spock who spoke of-' lette--rs he re-
ceived from Gol. 1 s in the jungles and put 
.down LBJ for betraying his peace promise 
just a few months after taking office. 
Also appearing was a Vietnamese citi-
zen of the UoSo, a soul sist~r from Detroit, 
and Peter,Paul and Mary. Phil Ochs, a pop-
ular folk singer .among the peace movement for 
years, celebrated the war's end with some 
~eautiful sounds from his twelve stringo 
From what I understand the scene at the 
Pentagon was brutal. Tear gas was the main 
dish served by the troops to break up the mo 
mentum of the more militant marchers 0 I 
might add that all the medical aid was ap-
plied by volunteer doctors, there for that 
specific purpose. The people's government 
supplied no ambulance or medical aid 0 It 
was at sundown when the cry for food, blank-
ets, and money and other supplies . went to 
peopleo With great espirit de corps they 
dramat i ca 11 y came to the rescue •. 
My heart is out to those kids. 
beautiful 0 
It was 
There has been a misunderstanding, arising largely from the lack of corm,unication between Plaza Buick lnco 
and THE FREE STATESMANo In the past three issues of this paper advertisements have appeared i n the name 
of Plaza Buick Inc. It is the desire of the management of Plaza Buick that it be known that these adver t ise-
ments were run mistakenly. Plaza Buick informs us that ~hey do not support the.stands· . taken by .THE FREE 
STATESMAN either philosophically or financially. This paper regards advertising as a convnerical service 
to both the reader and the advertiser 0 The views expressed .in THE FREE STATESMAN do not necessarily re-
fle:ct those of the advertisers. 
